2020/2021 WORK STUDY PROGRAM

JOB POSTING

JOB TITLE: HIST4 - Research Assistant

EMPLOYEE GROUP: CUPE

DEPARTMENT NAME: History

CONTACT NAME: Zhongping Chen

JOB DESCRIPTION:

To use electronic databases and other research tools to search, copy and catalogue English publications and primary sources on environmental history of China and Asian communities in North America, especially British Columbia. The work may also involve reading and photocopying old newspapers in English.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Desirable to have basic knowledge of Asian history and some documentary research and data entry experiences.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: McPherson Library (If it is open) or home (for online research)

WORK STUDY WAGE: $15.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $ 2.50/hour (Personal research fund: top up)

HOURS AVAILABLE: 250

HOW TO APPLY: Cover letter and resume to Dr. Zhongping Chen, zhchen@uvic.ca

APPLICANTS MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WORK STUDY PROGRAM
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php